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jorityin Kentucky. The Peoples party
leaders claim that they will not get less

WIRINGS:- -

than 40,000 votes. Some of them are
sanguine enough to claim a victory. This,
however, is out of the question, iney
The Treaty With Spain.
say that they will cut down the Demo
as against tne
Madrid, Aug. 3. Tne official Gazette cratic plurality to 10,000, for
treasurer in
publishes a decree promulgating 32,000 plurality of Sharp
the new treaty between the United States 1888.
and Spain in regard to trade between the
Detroit's Gala Day.
United states and (Juba and l'orto itico.
Detroit, Micb., Aug. 3. The City of
the Straits
giveB greeting to the
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
HcKlnley on Deck.
tor
Ohio. Aug. 3. William Mc- - "boys in blue" who are assemblingin the
Coixmbus,
tore aud Factory, '
for governor, in con the double purrose of participating
candidate
Jo Balsa WepresentaUo.s m
Kinley.
the
Nest. dor Second National Rank
of Ooods.
sultation with Chairman Uahn, of the annual encampment and celebrating
centen
state committee, decided to open the cam "silver anniversary," or quarter urana
Efficiently Drat paign in the western reserve August Ti. nial, ofof the organization Inot thethematter of
Setttui
RepaMii Promptly
the Republic.
Army
accommodations especially, Detroit has
Reciprocity.
Washington. Aug. 3. The president outdone itself and there need be no fears
has issued a proclamation announcing re- that any visitors will be compelled to conof
ciprocity with San Domingo under the tent themselves with the
tariff act of last October, which with a the parks and fields, or the doorways of
view to securing reciprocal trade exempt the big buildings to find rest for their
ed from duty, sugars, molasses, coffee wearv bones after the shades ot n:gut
and hides imported into the United have"fallen. The hotel accommodations
alone will provide for a gtodly number
States.
of visitors, while in additioa, the homes of
OF
MEXICO,
The Bank of Rome.
3,000 or 4,000 residents have been thrown
Nsw York, Aug. 3. A London special open and no less than 35,000 free quarters
says' there is considerable alarm in Rome have been secured. tvery assignment
over the rumors of the impending closing made to a visitor for lodging is accompaniof the Bank of Borne. The bank is an ed by full instructions and maps giving
old Catholic institution and it is said that its locality, while, in addition eleven
Pope Leo has advanced 2,000,000 francs special stations have been established
E. A. FISKE, Vice President,
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
and thus averted the threatened disas- throughout the city where a complete
ter.
glossary of assignments are registered and
all questions answered.
Texas Fever.
Detroit presents a beautiful appearance
Arkansas City. Kas., Aug. 23. Texas under
the summer sun to day. Never be
fever has broken out among the cattle in
al fore in her history has she been decked
score
have
two
over
and
this
county
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
in such
attire. From the
ready died. The people are greatly ex wharves ongorgeous
the river front, away miles
cited, and have taken steps to establish a back into the
agricultural suburbs, there
Wholesale A Retail Dealer, la
quarantine. A number of small stock is
hardly a residence, or buainess house,
raisers and farmers will lose everything.
store, or official building, uponjwhich the
Bank Statement.
national colors are not displayed. Many
New York, Aug. 3. The weekly bank of them are literally enveloped in bunting
of
:
artistic design, while strips of canvas
statement shows the following changes
Reverse decrease $228,975 ; loans decrease bearing sentences of greeting are to be
$940,600; specie decrease $1,728000; legal encountered a dozen times in a single
tender increase $1,085,800; deposited de- block. Across the principal streets are
AND GLASSWARE.
crease $1,652,900; circulation increase magnificent triumphal arches. The grand
$172,000 ; the banks now Hold f 19,471,350 parade occurs
Second band goods bought or in excess of the requirements of the 25
taken in exchange for new, per cent rule.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Selling; Ihelr Ch'ldren.
or will sell at public aucLondon, Aug 3. Stepniak writes to a
tion.
Hermosa has had another cloud burst.
friend in London that the crops are utterThe Lincoln County Baptist association
in twenty-si- x
Russian proly
destroyed
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
vinces, that the same is true of half the meets at Eddy en the 7th and 8th.
W. S. Mitchell, of San Juan county
districts in six othei provinces, and that in
thirteen provinces the harvest is only will market 5,000 pounds of honey this
middling. He says that in consequence season.
there is the greatest distress. Thousands
John Brockman, of Silver City, last
are living on boiled grass ; multitudes are week sold 130 head of alfalfa fed steers to
advertisstreets.
are
Some
in
the
dying
Kansas parties.
ing their children for sale.
DKALER9 IN- On the 17th Albuquerque will vote on a
Colored Pythiara.
proposition to issue $60,000 in bonds for
New York, Aug 3. The sixth bien- the purpose of building a school house.
A movement for the establishment of
nial meeting of the supreme court of the
of Pythias, (colored), of the reduction works at Deming has been on
Knights
Ml
United States and South America, and of foot for some time and is now taking
the supreme court of Calanthe, an ad shape.
junct of the order, and whose members
From the appearance of the Index half
are all female, opened here this morning the people in San Juan county are enwith Supreme Chancellor E. A. Williams, gaged in a scrapping match with the
M. D., of New Orleans, presiding. Repre- other half.
sentatives are present from fourteen grand
Socorro
Several
county stock
lodges together with delegates of sub owners are large
preparing to trail their herds
of states in which grand
ordinate
lodges
-:- -.
to La Junta, Colo., believing they can
lodges have not yet been organized. The
so doing.
New Orleans lodges are accompanied by save money
Paso is going to
The little village of
the celebrated Creole band of that city.
"ignore" the Now Mexico territorial fair.
New Mexico will probably survive the
The Third Party Fellow.
drtfaster. Albuquerque Citizen.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 3. The Peoples great
Black Range: Lieut. Leitch,
party which was brought into existence of Chloride
the 24th infantry arrived here Tuesday
in Cincinnati some months since, tires
the first gun of its inter-stat- e
campaign with a detachment of troops from Fort
The armies of the Farmers' Al- Bayard.
There are four antelope on the Diamond
liance, of the Democrats and of the Republicans are in battle array and upon Creek cattle range that have taken up
of
contest
their
BREWING CO.
the
abode with the cattle with whom
result
the
depends,
in a large measure, the future ot the new they graze, lick salt and are as tame as
150,000 BARRELS party. Under the lead of Robert Schil- the common herd. Black Range.
Ov3
PROPRIETORS
ling, the veteran Jesse Harper, RepresenRoswell boasts that : "The Goss miliPr(t
" ANNUM
tative Taubeneck, another of the Peoples tary academy will be the only institution
V
OF
.
.?y
Brewea exclusively ot .onsmian ngpi
a
has
leaders,
campaign
rattling
Party
of the kind where the pupils are taught
and Selected Colorado Barley.
been carried on in the country districts of physical culture, stenography and music
the state for the last six weeks, and all without extra charge.
pilseoer Bottled Beer a Specialty
the reports that they have sent in indiThe water company yesterday closed a
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
cate that they are likely to pool a large contract for the
purchase of fifteen acres
vote. This would mean that they would out of Mr. Olcott's
ranch, near town for
play havoc with the large Democratic ma- - the water works well, mention of which
week.
last
made
was
Deming Headlight.
S. Lindau er, of Deming, sold to Nels.
: 18S8
:
H9o :
Morris' representative the 1,000 steers,
threes and np, which be has been holding on pasture in "Nebraska. He received
3 cents a pound for the cattle delivered
on the ranch.
Robert Mingus, Frank N. Page and
other cattle owners of the Puerto de Luna
country have a herd of 1 ,200 cattle on the
road to Clayton. If not sold there, they
will be taken to Kansas and Panhandle
pastures.
of
St.
C.
Rector
James'
Davis,
J.
N. L. Nelson, of Provo, Utah, repreEpiscopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.:
School Furnitsenting the Grand
"My son has been badly afflicted ure company, has Rapids
contracted with Mr.
with a fearful and threatening cough Furneaux to deliver ten dozen opera
for several months, and after trying chairs for the new church at Junction
several prescriptions from physicians City.
C. J. Booth, Swift & Co's sheep buyer,
which failed to relieve him, he has
been perfectly restored by the use of is in Las Vegas, from which point be
occasionally makes predatory excursions,
two bottles of
and with such good effect that he will
German
schee's
Syrdrive and ship out of the territory this
Episcopal
recom-Recto- r.
can
I
up.
year about 50,000 sheep, all purchased at
mend it
prices less than were paid laat year.
hesitation." Chronic
Mrs. A. D. Wallace will take charge of
severe, deep-seatecoughs like this the public school at Hope on the 10th of
are as severe tests as a remedy can August. The new school house has
supplied with new
be subjected to. It is for these long- been completedandand
CAN
will be the best furpatent desks,
GerBoschee's
cases
that
school
nished country
standing
room in New Mexman Syrup is made a specialty. ico. Eddy Argus,
lad
as
this
afflicted
Several bids of 95 cents on the dollar
Many others
was, will do well to make a note of have been received for the court house
and current expense bonds of Eddy counthis.
thousand dollars in all,
fiMgettMiI XMt Complete Stock of General B rchanttlae
ty. Thirty-sevenew bids have been asked for and
Carried fa tho Xntire Southwest.
J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn., but
will be opened on August 20.
writes: I always use German Syrup
Deming note : Tbe Mexican Northern
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have Pacific
railway enterprise is moving fornever found an equal to it far less ward in a very satisfactory manner.
The
a superior.
money it has been distributing here tbe
for
labor and sup
past week in payment
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr.W'eodbury.NJ.
plies, witn ttie certainty oi more coming,

Gold
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FOR
SALE
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Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills
Oure insomonla, NeMs.tsnd Phnl.
sal Debility, Vital Exhaustion, Palo
is tht Back, Cold Hands or Fset,Bad
t'lreilatioe. Blue Ll.aa aider the
Kyss, rimplss, and all other N.rross
or Blood frlseases la Either Sax.

y

ai

ail Tatti

Muni

no.
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HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
MARKS NEW HEALTHV BJ.OOTt find
RESTORES THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
"
the sal ""'o1
"eimfromCo DeraimaiUJ!. . If you
are
suffering

Dl- - HOBB'S
Et"Sli?V.7IlS5,"J!l,,Jtn,"'e'l'
JiEHVE TONIC
PILLS, the Oreat
Kenewer, as they will enrich your Blood Life
and
strenKtnen your Nerres. Price, So
For sule by drumjlsts or sent by mail. cents a vial.
HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
Proprietors,
AN FRANCISCO. CAL.
CHICAGO. ILL

$1,000,000 worth

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

is crvstalizing public confidence in the
final and complete success of the enter
prise and the future of tbe town.
On Saturday last Sheriff S. W. Sanders
sold at public auction Compromise No. 3,
mining claim of the Thompson & Galles
New Year Mining company groupe, to
satisfy a judgment of $3,323.28 against

the property, secured by Barney Martin
at the last term of the district court. The
mine was bid in bv Barney Martin for
s
of its appraised value,
$667
there being no other bidders present.
sierra Advocate.
Henry A. Robinson, of this place, re
ceived a letter from the World's fair managers of Chicago last Monday, informing
mm mat tie was the winner of the third
prize offered Vy them to the person who
would send them the greatest number of
words composed eut of the letters con-tained in tbe name. The World's Fair.
The prize is an elegant silver tea service
with gol.l lining. Mr. Robinson sent
them 649 words. Hillsboro Advocate.
The Register hasn't said a great deal
about our artesian wells of late, but there
are four of them eternally spouting away in
our town, night and day, just the same.
They are here to stay, and to bless our
people with pure, never failing water.
And the machines are boring away on
three new ones, and at least a dozen
more have been contracted for. As we
have before remarked, Roswell is now
and will continue to be the "Artesian
Queen of the Southwest 1" Roswell Register.
J. E. McCarthy, of Largo, San Juan
county, reports that country in a thriving
condition and showing a great deal of
new work. Thursday of last week water
was turned for the first time into a
on the north side of the river. The
ditch is four miles in length, carrying a
large volume of water and covers lands
owned by Jose Vidal Lujan, J. Valdez,
Nestor Martinez, A. S. Candelaria, J. P.
Martin, J. O. Jacques, H. O. Willis,
Nicanor Chaves, J. .Ma. Quintans and
Crisostomo Dominguez. Many in the
vicinity contracted for delivery of trees in
the fall, and will plant orchards.

Apply to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

1

new-ditc- h

Santa. Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B.CATRON,

R.J.PALEN.

Pena, Julio
(julntaua, Santiago
Curtlu, John
Rivera, Iiiosio
Romero, Lucia
Edmonds, Virginia
Gonzales de Aland, Ma Hena, Leandro
Kepfert, A
Hampton, Bert
Hardy, J H M
Sprier, Lizzie
Jenerar, AKrimensor
Trujlllo, Tonita
Kline, Tueo
Valdez, Doiniuna
Lopez, Jullanlta
Worthing, Mrs J

J.

rrrsfcRtru

WALK

a.

-

W

In calling please eay advertised and
Jacob Weltmer, P. M.

Equalisation of Taxee.
The territorial board of equalization
opened its annual session at the governor's office at 1 :30 this afternoon. The
board consists of the gevernor, solicitor
session is
general and auditor.
devoted to preliminaries chiefly, its purpose being to open and tabulate the cases
before it and set a time for their hearing,
which w ill take place probably on Friday
and Saturday.
Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property blanks for sale at the New
Mexican printing office.
Book binding to the Queens taste and

at American prices at the New Mexican
book binderv.
Tbe best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing office. Get
jour work done at home and help home
n teres ts along.

Job printing, binding and rnlinc. first- class and at prices to suit the times at the
New Mexican printing office,

Keeps oa nana a foil atsorimeni ol Ladles
Children'! Flue Bhooi, also tbe M.'dmm and tht
Cheap grvles. I would call especial attention M
LlvM Elp WALKER Hoou, a bo
say Calf j
loc man who do heavy work and ased a soft be'

je

serriocabl. apper leather, with henvr, substea
Ual, triple soles and standard screw fasten)
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Bonkes, (iuailulupe

give the date.

G. SCHUMANN.

oots, Shoes. Leather and Findings

(30 T

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
the week ending August 1, 1891. If no
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington :
Bernard, J

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

P. 0. Box I43,

ZELj

XX

ZEB

Santa

"El

F,

N. K

JzKj

FEED AND TRANSFER.
V1 kliidi of
Koagh end Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring: at the lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doora. Also carry on general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

G.

W. DUDHOW

Hi
Ml

Me

laie lm

OF NEW YORK.

ff. Scfiofifilil

&

Co,

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
1. far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies aend your
name, address and date of birth to J. VT. BCHOFIELD A CO., Santa Fe,
19. U
and It will receive prompt attention.

pp PRICE'S

without

d

FRANCISCO STREET.

Flavoring

Extracts

n

2T2B,

-

JSTEW

WE1W

MBX

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla

Lemon
Almond

"
--

-- I

Of perfeot purity.
Of

great strength.
Eoonorny ln thalr us

RoseetCrJ Flavor AS delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit

MMISSION

1

eCHANT

and Merchandise Broker.
Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
9EPRESENTINC-- J.
t. MILLER, rneblo, Colo.

Office opposite PUiza; Warerooni

AIXEN BROS.

CO., Los Angelea- -

West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

MEXICO THE 003NCI3STGr CO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

ACRBB
Choice Irnsrated Land (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest. WAKRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wiite for Illustrated folders giving fall

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,

General Agent,

79
particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.
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da West Broadway, now
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If you want a clean, newsy and reliable
territorial newspaper subscribe for and
read the Santa FeNEW Mexican.
Ouoasization is a very important factor
in politics and toward political success;
hence let the Republicans of New Mexico
commence to organize and make themselves ready for the fray.
Twenty tiikek states lnve given women
the right to vote at school elections and
still the women sufferagists are not satisfied ; they want the earth and it fenced
in, it seems.

It is quite

warm now in Ohio,
and Iowa, but the coming October
promises to he still warmer; the campaign is on in these stales and is increasing in heat, and what a heat.
New-Yor-

as
The Memphis
serts that the Democrats in Ohio are
united and will carry the state by 30,000
majority ; one must go to Tennessee these
days to learn Ohio news.
Appeal-Avalanch- e

A fellow has just been arrested in
Rondout, N. Y., for having married eight
different women; the only punishment to
fit the crime in question would be to
make him live with the whole eicht at
the same time for the remainder of his
natural life.

When the average Democratic organ
and the average Democratic politician lie
about the McKinley hill and the American sybtem of protection to Americans,
they call it discussing the tariff; one false
name w ill do about as well as another.
The attacks of the optic and kindred
iheets on the New Mexican remind one
wed deal of the attacks of a couple of
bottle green flies
dephant. These attacks are about as
structive as an ounce of powder exploded
in the Atlantic Ocean would be.

n,i,.i,

in!..

PINK

PILLS.

For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

'The fact that the total value of the business of the United Slates for the fiscal
year ending J line ol), lMtl exceeded the
country for 1SH0 by the
sum of ifS2,rjl, 803, rather knocks the
bill cranks oil' their pins.
Sew Mexican is the oldest uewsiu New Mexico. It is sent to every Post Domestic merchandise exported shows
Saper in the Territory and has a large and
Since
7,0lHL0ti0.
circulation anioui! the intelligent and pro- an increase of nearly
gressive people ot the southwest.
the new tariff law has been in operation
fram October 8, 1S!H), to June 30, bS'.H
MONDAY. AUGUST 3.
inclusive, the total value of the imports of
merchandise was if(iW,2(M,005, as
ANMVKUSAIUU4.
with ififiS, 709,005, .luting the preceding nine month?. The value of such
August tl.l.
Bokn
Christine Nillson,
imports for the corresponding period of
the nine
18H0 shows an excess for
Died: Euene Sue, 1S57.
months of lS'.il of 131,430,101). There
Jeremy Taylor, 007.
.Sir Richard Arkwriglit
has been a decline in the value of imports
tor), 17'.i2.
of
wools and manufactures thereof, silk
Artemus Hale, 1SS2.
and manufactures thereof, hemp and jute
Columbus sailed on his first voyage, and manufactures thereof, breadstull's
14'J2.
and animals. These figures are ollicial
Atlantic cable, 1858.
They are commended to the thinking
men of the country for their candid con
be
and
Seckki utv Noui.ii lias resigned
lias not resinned ; take your choice and sideration.
believe what you will.
LAW.
THE
1

PURE

ENtHilsH:
ThHn
aro a Positive euro for Sk-kJtilluuncH, and!.
CoiiMtlimtlun. fciuull, picas-lint niid a fuvortte Willi tttcj
IihIIck. Sold in England for Is."
'1., in America for 85e. Getj
from your Imiggiits, or;
aond to W. II. IIOOKEII
fO, J
46 Hett Itroniltrar, Krw York. 5

also that the value of merchandise im
ported free during the last nine months
was greater by $30,000,000 than the value
such merchandise admitted during the
whole vearof 1SD0. How will the free

raders answer these figures?
Citv Journal.

Kansas

Toe Demand for School TtacherN.
The demand for school teachers in New
Mexico is a most hopeful sign. The inau
guration of the new school law in that

the

Foot

29G2

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., I
July 7, 1891.(
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fo, N. M.. on August 20, 1891, viz:
Henry I). Winsor, for the ne U Bec 3, tp
18 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said laud, viz : John Finn,
M. M. Cooper, 0. C. Knox, J. II. Bullock, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal to that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohhison, Register.

BOOK, STAf!ONE.RY kUQ

anti-tru-

Mei-lea- n

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating1 canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy tonus of ten
aiiiiiinl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow ti
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
acres or more of land.
will have a rebate also on the same if they shoulu t

nffrol Vm?

lews
MASSE, TGSD
fraiiti

Depot!
L

CO.'S GOLD PENS

Ooli

Syaelnttr.
TlMOO Wotlom.

riot Utfit,
ta.

0

Deeds Given

Warranty
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
ire w Mexico,
RTOisr,

PATTERSON & CO.
LI-VI-

For full particulars apply to

E
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SALE STABLE!

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rRAMiaCO

a nt a rx,

TRGKT,

Upyrr Sun Francisco St.,
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Board and Care
Live Stock and Vehicles.
of Humes ut reasonable rules.

if. aMedicines

With Nature's

ALONE, THE FAMOUS
VEGETABLE

CHINESE

Albuquerque Foundry

&

IIUK. AM) I!KAb

castings, orb, coal ado ltjkbek

IK0, PULLEYS,

BARS, BABBIT MKTAL8,

GRATES

CARS, BHA
COLUMN

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING

AND

MILL MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

REMEDIES

LEE WING,

Machine Comp'y

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

SPECIALIST,
Don

CURE

All the dlieiieR peculiar to
women, falling weakncBi, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual diseases, seminal weak-netiyouthful folly, urinary
troubles, kidney and liver
troubles, heart disease, indigestion, chest and lung
bronchitis, couphs, colds,
troubles, consumption,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
syphilis, diseases of a private nature gonorrhea,
salt rheum,
cancer,
tumors,
rleet, piles,
ekin diseases, coBttrveness, dyspep-siineuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of thegenevative
organs, no matter of how long standing. If you have
failed to get cured elsewhere do not deBpair.but give
LKB WING a call and have a chat with him, which Is
strictly confidential. Consultation and examination
free. Only asmalUum for remedies. Thou&andBhave
been cured of ditrerent diseases by LEE 'WING'H
remedies. Many testimonials can he found and seen
in his ollice or in Denver papers. Address,

LEE WING,

I

Denver, Colo.
S43 Larimer anil
St.,describe
for
symptoms fully

Enclose stamp

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No 3721.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,)

July 25, 1891. ,
Notice is hereby given that the followfiled notice of his
named
settler
has
ing
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Sept. 2, 18'Jl, viz: N.
sw
and s
Reginald D'Arcy for the n
nw i, sec. 17, tp. li) n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
Joseph S. Eagle, John W. Walton, Edward Beaumont, James Smith, of Archuleta, N. M.
ho desires to protest
Any person
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
the court of claims aud the supreme court of the rebuttal of that submitted by the claimL' ui ted Mates.
liablaCastellauo y dara atenciou ant.
A. L. Mokrisok, Register.
especial a cuestioues do mercede- - y reclamos.

DENTIST.

J,

WELTMER

.

e

,vZa

followNulic.: ib
ing i. allied scttler bas filed notice of his
in
final
ink ntion to make
proof
support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Ke, on August 20, 1891, viz: Bias I.ucero,
sec. 31 and w )u, nw
for the e
sec. 32, tp 9 n, r 7 e. Ho names the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of, said
and. viz: Dionisio Romero, Justo Lo
vato, Juan Lovato, John Humphrev, of
Chilili, N. M.
Any person who desires to pretest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the

Kxf.ittivf. Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891 )
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in excess of $5,000 ;
Now therefore, I, L. I'radford l'rince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bidifup to 12 o'clock in., of Saturday, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
pale of the penitentiary bonds of the
and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treasury for that purpose.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.

Notice lor Publication.

GeleWedFrencHure,

9lf

interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evideuce in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register
I'roitusulfl For tl.e 1'urcliaso of New Mex-

cross-exami-

n

)

,

June 25,
hereby tiven that the

ico Honda.

Took mortgaged, bleeding Kansas seems
to be getting along very well with the
finest and largest crops of wheat, corn,
oats and rye in her history, while Teller
and Jerry Simpson are in thesouth shoot-- j
ing off their mouths and sawing the air
concerning the great distress, calamity
back, seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prosand starvation that prevail, according to
Diztration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrha-aof Tower and
their mouthings, in poor bleeding Kansas. They Can Sot Answer Them Satisfac- ziness, Weak Memory, Loss
lead to prematura
often
neglected
References: Hon. J. V. Jones, U. 8. seuate; Gen.
torily.
old nco and insanity. Trice f 1.00 a box, 6 boxes Wiu. S. Kosecrans,
Washington, D. C; Simon
f.i.Ofl.
for
of
on
Sent
mail
will
hy
find
some
howlers
free
trade
price'
receipt
a
The
esq., Sew York; Hon. K. C. Mccormick,
President Hakrison has just issued
A WRITTEN ! IT A RANTER is given for Sterne,
New York; Hon. John W'asson, California; Pablo
statein
to crack
the
every f'i.00 order received, to refund themoney if Ilaea, esq., Las Vegas, N.M.; William Miller, esq,
proclamation announcing the conclusion very interesting nuts
a Termnnent cure is not effected. We have
D. C.
of a reciprocity treaty with Spain by ment by the treasury department of the thousands of testimonials from old and young, Washington,
of both soxes, who have been permanently cured
for
the
of
the
country
which after September 1 next, products foreign commerce
Address
use.
Circular
of
free.
by the
Aphroditine.
D. W. MANLEY,
and munufactures of the United States year ending June 30, 1801. For instance
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
imof
cent
Ki.C'J
the
is
stated
of
that
it
the
will be admitted into the ports
per
TACiriO BRANCH,
Over O.K. Creamer'! Drag Store.
Spanish islands of Cuba and Porto ports came in free, against 34.02 per cent 3 Snnsome Street, San Francisco. Cal
- 0 to IS, to
For sale by A. C. Ireland. OFFICS HOURS.
Bico free ol duty; and thus reciprocity for the corresponding period in 1800. And

THE

lands near

person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, un-or
who knows of any substantial reason,
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohkison, Register.
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THE
GREAT

and

FOB SALE

upon and

territory has reversed the usual rule-th- ere
are more places to be supplied than
there are teachers to fill them. Such a
During the epidemic of flux in this
condition of things ought not long to con
last summer, I had hard work to
county
tinue. The enthusiasm which is being
keep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
exhibited by the people in the new sysCholera and Diarrlnea Remedy on hand.
tem is an assurance that they desire the
People often came ten or twelve miles in
idvantages of public schools, whose suc- - the night to get a bottle of the remedy. I
essful working, with a prospective settle
have been selling patent medicines for the
ment of the land titles will guarantee to
last ten years and find that it lias given
the territory its speedy admission as a better satisfaction in cases of diarrhea
state. How unfortunate that the native and
flux, than any other medicine I ever
population of New Mexico should have handled J. II. Benham, druggist, Gol- been deprived of the inestimable advan
conda, I'ope county, 111. Over 500 bottles
of our American public school sysof this remedy were sold in that county
Within a few days past it has been an tages
for more than forty years!
Denver
nounced that the cracker trust and the tem
during the epidemic referred to. It was
News.
barbed wire trust have perfected all their
a perfect success and was the only remedy
that did cure the worst cases. Dozens of
plans for cinching the public. The
The Intelligent Cuttle.
manufacturers of crackers have long been
persons tlure will certify that it saved
boA western cattle rancher says it is
at odds as also have the wire makers
lives. In four other epidemics of
occurrence to see their
oming an every-dabowel complaint this remedy has been
but their differences seem to have been women out
cattle
and
in
west dealing
and 50
adjusted after the usual plan i. e., "the horses. The loneliness and hardship of equally successful. Twenty-fivbin dsn eating up the little ones," and as
cent bottlos for sale by C. M. Creamer.
the great prairiee do not seem to deter
a result, the people are called upon to pay
women from the ptirposo of conducting a
tribute toa pair of the worst commercial
A few days ago a
profitable business.
PE0FESS10NAL CARDS.
wil
It
ever
concerns
organized.
vampire
cat tie queen from Idaho sold tw o car
be interesriug to note how the new antiloads of fine horses at Omaha at a much
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
trust law v, ill deal with these concerns
better figure than any man could have
The law seems to be .(iiile broad enougl
KALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
ibtaine.l. The story that a young Kn- to reach them ; and we note with pleasure
at Law Splegelberg block, Sauts Fo,
giisti lady on a rancn in Montana suu- Attorney
New Mexico.
of
Presi
administration
the fact that the
dtied the rage of a herd of w ild bulls, who
dent Harrison is inclined to make it as were about to
MAX FUOST,
gore her, by walking
hot as possible for the trusts on the
&TTOBNBY at Law, Bauta Fe, New Mexico.
to them singing the soldier's
boldly
up
ground that the common people have some
orusfroni "Faust" is incomplete. The
GEO. W. KNAEBIL,
rights which organized monopoly must narrator forgot to add that upon recognizOffice lu tbe Sena Balldiug, Palace Aveuao.
w
e
shall
see
see
We
what
shall
respect.
aud
Collodions
initksarcbiug Titles a specialty.
the air the intelligent animals
The ing
in the cases of these combines.
X.. BAItlLKTX,
it
EDWARD
in,
beautifully
joined
playing
ediately
act is very conclusive in its
OtHufc over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
their horns. Omaha liee.
upon
National
Bank.
cKcouu
character. It reads as follows:
"Every contract, combination, in the
HKNKI L. WALDO,
Good Aili Ice to All Concerned.
form of trust or otherwise, or conspiracy
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
Thero is a great opportunity in New iiuurtk
the
ol
territory, Prompt attoutt
given
in restraint of trade or commerce among Mexico for New
England school inarms. to all business luirusiou to ins care.
or
nations,
states
the several
foreign
Some 200 or 300 school teachers are want
T. F. CONWAY,
hereby declared to be illegal."
ed in that territory. As a result of the
Attorney lud Counselor at Law, Silver Cit
new school law, schools are being estab New Mexico. Prompt attention giveu to all
intrusted to our care. Practice lu ail
KDlTOHIAIi COMM KNTS.
lished in various parts of the territory, business
tbe courts ol tbe territory.
and the supply of competent teachers is
A Sensible Suggestion.
B. A. FI8KK,
far from great enough for the deiBn.l.
and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
its
Attorney
The territory should npply some of
to
would
do
well
maidens
New Ktigland
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
surplus to a fund which might be used to communicate with the superintendent of all district courts ol New Mexico. Special atgiven to mining and Spanish anil
to
nav higher wages
penitentiary guards public instruction at Santa Fe. By doing tention
laud grant litigation.
belter men.
and thus secure
so, some of them would likely secure good
1HOS, B. CATRON,
Cerrillos Hustler.
situations as teachers next fall. Inside of Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
.
New
Mexico.
Ku,
Santa
Practice in all trie
for
a year they would secure husbands,
Courts In the Territory.
The Song of the Kansas Fanner.
wives are in as great demand in New
WILLIAM WH1TK,
The ehigger may chigw ilh all its might. Mexico ns teachers. This is an oppor- U. S. Deputy Surveyor aud 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
and the mocking bird tnock and sing, but
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
ana corn
the Kansas crops tase me
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
vou uet is King,
uie crioKii iniiy triiluud grants. Olhcos in Kirschuer Slock, second
The
tl i.ir.nanrs Ke, N, M
and the froglet frcw, anil the farmer may
3r money
"APHRQDITINE" 'efunded.
cliiint his strain, for the vatisas crop is
JOHN 1'. VICTORY,
In Sold on a
al wars on too when there's plenty of
Attorney at Law. Office iu County Court House
Will
POSITIVE
practice iu the several Courts of the Terrain. The chinch bus; mar chinch, an
ritory and the U. S. Land Ollice at Santa Fe.
GUARANTEE
of titles to Sp nlsh and Mexican
KxHiniuHtiou
the grasshopper hop, and the hot winds
to cure any form
Giants, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud
of nervous disease
to. Patents for Mines
attended
make you tire, hut if any one says there
promptly
or any disorder ol
tno generative orare such things here, just call him a horgans of eithersex,
GEO. HILL, HOWARD,
rible liar; Oklahoma may boom and Texas
wliether arising,
from theoxcflssive
of
Attorney and Com sellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
Missouri
her
shoot
and
chop
howl,
BEFORE
rjsoof stimulants, AFTER
M. Associated
& Katie, 1417 F St.,
ith
but this is a place to get a home and raise Tobacco or Opium, or through
youthful indiscre- N. W., Washington, I). C. Special attention
tion, over indulgence, &c. , such as Loss of Brain given to business before the local land court, the
a great bi crop. Marysville News.
Tower, Wakefulness, Bearing down Tains in the general laud olliee, court of private land claims,

cSm

Valley

M.
Any

Pilla

ACKER'S

inouthl.
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Knitiluli

AND ITS RESULTS.

corn-pare-

Mountain

Homestead 2854.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M

), nei,

Was Ducero, Justo Lovato, Juan
John Humphrev, all of Chilili, N.

!

only known
i.'liilr
I w'iU Ihorouiihly eradicate the

All communications intended lor publication
must be accompanied by the writer's name, and
v.
uu.
address uoc lor puoiicaLioii
itood faith, and should be addressed to the
shoulu
New Mkxican Priutmn Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Klood.
medicine thati

Iloetor is A.ker'
the

iu uu
12 00
..Oil..
OO! 17 00.44 00
001 00 1,1 00
oo2o .0 ixoo

urow-ui-

Blood Is Impure

Hnvo
mercury? If "o.
diil vou liivc yourself the needed attention
know that as.
Don't
time?
you
int the t he
mercury is in the system, yon
! lonK as
! w ill feel the effects of it? V e need not;
! tell vou that you reouh e n blood medicine, .
! to ensure freedom from the alter effects

CO

THE TARIFF

Choice

li

prove his continued residence
cultivation of, said land, viz;

f

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
niude before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1891, viz:
sw
, nw
IHonisio Romero for the s
se !4',sec. 20,
?4 sw 4, sec. 21, and ne
tp. 9 n, r 7 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
amed

.10 11

insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable

i

following-n-

territorial executive committee; the decent and law abiding people of New MexlO0
ico know fully and well thai White Cap-is.7 dO 10
S 00: 11 00
means lawlessness, law breaking,
00
1 Col
,,0jl2
of
the
'
disturbance
and
Insertion!! in "Hound About Town column 2.i violence
cents a line, ea. li insertion,
The money comes from the Dem- peace.
pm(..rr..,i i,wu in cents ner line tirst iusiTtioii
and law aimi
and scents l.er lino eaeii buosco, uent insertion, ocralic bosses: the decent
lor tirst
people of New .Mexico may draw their
Leal advertisiiiK U per inch per day lor
ng
next
day
six insertions, 7.. cents per inch per
own conclusions.
six insertions, oo cents per uay tor biihxe.iueiit
16
17

at

No. 2278.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 25, 1891.

RANT
U

arm

Notice for Piiblicaliou.
Land Office

A Will i i: Cap paper called, I'.i l'efcnsor
del l'tieblo, is being run in Albuquerque
with money furnished by the letnocratic

.o;i2 uo.a.ou
.,0:18 00 .ixou

lEIMLLi

Denver Republican.

take

ixxroit

l.

'Notice for Publication.

t mity the Yankee girls should not let
slip. New Mexico has a delightful cli
mate, and it is a growing and prosperous
country. As a place in which to live, it
3 immeasurably superior to New Knglauil

ililiatm

no

On Saturday lat every iiuiiilu.r of Kt.
Nlkvo Mi:uno, printed in he forenoon
of that day, was sold by - o'clock noon,
DnriiiL' the rami tig week the edition will
Ki. Nrnvo Mkxi-- !
be largely iiKWiwl.
can.) is a fearless and strong Spanish
paper, tihvnjs at. wot k for New Mexico
and her people; its inl'luence and circulation are on the increase weekly. It is
the best Spanish paper in this country to
day, onlside ol the Spanish papera
in the citv of New York.

KATES.

i 7..i 2 00 2
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Amerii'iin

free trude.

RATKS OP SCBSl'RlTTIOX.
1

I'
nerve

of

mi the turill'. lie is tor
Tiuit settles (inventor (.'iinip-lielGovernor AlcKinley lias the Hour
now and will hoKl it. lie is for protection to American industry. There is no
longer any question us to how the slate
if Ohio is troiiiLT to vote in November

the

1

I'!, Noil
tin-

hl
his uiMlinti

Santa Fe Host Office.

ADVKliTlSIISG

ui

liwt

at.

r
Daily, per week, by oarric-carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
IHtly, per month, by
mail
Daily, three month, bymail
Daily, six mouths, by
Dailv, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
weekly, per quarter
Weeealy, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

uie extension
on.

Stencils, burning brand, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamp?- j,nd stamping
inks of all descriptions, for
by the
New Mexican Prmtiug Company.
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. 0
Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for adertiint can
he made for it

fisniKpaS

jlSjj

ibEIhJ

Proclamation of Howard.
Whereas, On July 23, 18!il, Frank II.
Currence, Charles R. nuber, James tiould
and Joseph Clark, convicts confined in
the territorial penitentiary, escaped from
said penitentiary and are still at large;
Therefore, The territory of New Mexico will pay for the arrest and delivery of
each of said convicts to the superintendent of said penitentiary the sum of $100.
L. Bradford Prince,
Governor of New Mexico.
37,000.
Sealed
gust 20,

ISon.ls for Sale.
37,0(10.
bids will be received until Au18i)l, for thirty thousand dollars
twenty years 0 per cent court

ten and
house bonds and seven thousand dollars
fifteen and thirty years G per cent current
expense tibnds. For particulars address
Thomas Fennessey, probate clerk, Eddy,
N. M.
iJANiiii, H. Lucas,
Ch. Bd. Co. Comrs. Eddy Co., N. M.
Atlest: Thomas Ficxkkksky, Clerk.
By W. K. Staix-cpDepntv Clerk.
July 20, 1801.
Attention Everybody.
Pack your trunks and go to the city of
The "Great Santa Fe Route"
Chicago.
will sell you tickets to Chicago and return for the small sum of $73.00, good
of sale, for conthity days fromin date
each direction. Will
tinuous passage
also sell round trip tickets to that famous
summer retreat, St. Louis, Mo., for a
mere bagatelle, only $02.00. Same limits
as to Chicago. Tickets on sale until September 30. Call on
W. M. Smith, Agent.

THE CELEBRATED

Smith

&

Wesson Revolvers
Qusrstteei ferfect.

lUNMVALED FOB

Mi
'

ACCURACY, DURABILITY.
SAFETT
WORKMANSHIP,
CONVENIENCE
In LOADING.
lifwtireof cheat1 tron ttniiationt.
for Illustrated Cataloeue and Price List ta

SAil'f li &

tSuriimliclil. Mag.

'.YKSMt.N.

O Is acknowledges
leading remedy for
Jonorrhu-- a t Gleet.
The only sara remedy for
?.lf?

tli

'('iirps In
rixoGDAYH.'

nnt lo
f UuiraBtco'l
HUH tttrioiare.
Alf'i only by
TheEvansQhem'MI

IiCncorrhutaorWhites.

I prescribe it and feel
fl&fc in recommendinffil

to all eufferera.
A. J. B1UNCK, M. U,
UBCATUK. 1IJ.

Go.

CINCINNTI,O.TB
idllll

II

II

I

Sold hy nrueirUta.
Q1.UU.

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
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NOTICE
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SHAOETOLLERS

flrtfT",,

XjyvAND LABEL
UET
GENUINE
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mILbIsJ

Li I

reply,

Ol

NEW MEXICO !

1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California
The canal gystem of the PECOS IRRIGATION
enterable at the Government price, of

A1

IMPROVEMENT

one

COBIPANT covorg 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in thiB MATCIILESS LOCALITY,

dollar and

cents per acrei

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

: : :
S1.25 e
twenty-fiv- e
$1.25
or JIomentca'1 Laws. The soil is a rich, chocolate-colore- d
Uwsert
Timber
the
In fact it H a
Either under
Act,
Culture,
sandy loam, from six t twenty lect deep, underlaid by
region
With an altitude of 3.500 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers; n
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
lampness; no malaria; no consumption ! PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; soil here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planted,
For further particulars, address,
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, Now Mexico,
m the same land being cut in the Autumn.
. : THE
Pre-empti-

lime-ston- e.

lime-ston-

co.

nriainz tinder
stipulations of the treaty concluded be- hereby authorized in all
Sec. 7. l.oa
subsl les asinard uu nbrado que vele por bus
proredimientos
tween the United States and the Kepublic of this act to grant in vacation ait orders for
Mexico at the City of (iuadalupe Hidalgo on taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
guientes & la peticion se haran fila maun-ncr- a inetreses. Cuando la curte no esta en
the second day of Kebruarv, in the
of ami dispose of lnlerlociuorv motions not
que eti las Cortes dn Eijuiclad, con la
cada uno de los jueces separada-tiieut.
our Lord eightem
hundred ami
the substantial merits of a case.
cxrepciou dr que el proctiradur no estii
or the treaty concluded between the same affecting
poilra dar ordenes para la tornado
Aedsuid court shall have and possess all
obltgado a acompaiiar su rc'plim de una evidenci'i; y oirii y dctermimtrA mociones
at the City of Mexico on the thir- the powers of a Circuit Court of the L' t
Court of Private Land Claims powers
declaration
teenth day of December in the year of our states in preserving order, compelling the
la
evidenciase
jtiraday
La
deque
Koelamos
intolocutnrias
forte
dp
de
Terrenos
II r Fun
,
que no afecten material-ineuf- e
Lord eighteen hundred and
and production of books, papers and documents,
el cuerpo tlel liti'sio. Eu exidr
estitbleriiht el li de .Mayo de 1891, na do tomar en plena Curte 6 ante lino
the laws and ordinances of the government the
attendance of witnesses and in punishliEINU A TALK OK TROI ISI.OL'S TIMKS, AN TOM)
de
los
jueces, si fuere posible. Queda la observancia del 6nlen, 6 Ia
ing contempts.
"VTOTICE is hcrebv plven that the Court of from which it is alleged to have been depor un Acto del Comireso entitulado,
entregti
UY THE 81KFEUKR HIMSELF.
rived, and all other questions properly arisTN Private f.and Claims, established bv the
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village, by
to hear the cause on the petition
by
nldea,
alguna plaza, villa,
proceed
nulos y de ningun valor. La Corte de
y sobre la replica de reclamantcs
Sind proofs, and render a final decree
ac- otro solar cuyo titulo se deriva Reclamos
day of
r'"m;nt0r th lawful authorities theieof; and determtne on the thirty-firs- t
I believe?
de Terrenos Privados, nada
en adverso acompaflada de la rdplica del cualquler
to the provisions of this act, and in hut the claim for said city, town, or village December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
cording
do
los
merced
directamente
lie
where
que
alguna
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise shall be presented by the corporate authorl- - and all papers, files and records in the pos- Procurador por parte de los Estados Unitendra que hacer con estos casos; por otra
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recono-cer- y
estrin
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Estados
session
the
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said
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to
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full
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legal proof and hearing; and
is living like a prince.
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in every case the court shall require the Where the land upon wan
whtplj, said city, town. other public office of the United States, shall
que fue5 dada por Espafla 6 Mexiestrin exentos de la ley, que versa
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de
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records
shall be presented papers,
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by, or in the name of, said individual or his sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
preseutnrse
especie
ways thought that Struckitt was of good nave been filed or not.
Sec. 19. El tribunal por este acto
en adverso, al uso del Estado 6 de las autoridades de la
returned to and filed in the Department of
Seo. 7. That all proceedings subsequent legal representatives.
plaza; y si la creado termlnara su existencia el 31 de
moral character.
bBO. 12. That all claims mentioned In secthe Interior.
Territorio donde el servicio se haga, y de
to the filing of said petition shall
be conse
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en
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originalmente
of
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this
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ducted as near
provismay be according to the
Igual manera se hara respecto de
Advice to Mother!.
concedldo a un solo individuo, entonces 6 documento de
JAMES H. REEDER, Clerk.
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Procurador.
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effect of this act, If no
in respect
blico, que en su poder se hallare, sera
cita, 6 mas si la corte, 6 uno de los jueces dividuo,
attorney of the United States shall not be ing
6 de sus representnntes en ley.
to the same shall have beenpetition
always be used when children are cuiting required
filed as hereins
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to be verified by his oath, and
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devuelto
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extiendo
el
el
limite,
corresponde, y los
procurador y
Chamberlain's Kye and Skin
Sec.
Los reclamos enumerados en
provided, be deemed and taken, in
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
that, as far as practicable, testimony before
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once ; produces natural, quiet sleep by
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A certain cure for Chronic Soro Eyot trario
Provided, That In any case where it shall
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full power and
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knowledge
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arising
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Olc corte pasara ti determlnar la causa sobre
Lo cual se pone en conocimiento del
fore it relative to the title to the land, the minors, married women, or persons non Chronic
perdera todo derecho para siempre.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes subject
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matter
brought before the court it
other matters
ningiin caso, sinembargo, se dara juicio de la corte que
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and connected therewith fit and proper to be shall bo its duty to appoint a guardian ad Itch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipplot final
algun menor de edad, 6
sin antes haberse tenido unainvesti-pacio- n
Dado el dia 18 de Julio de 1891.
under disability and and Files, ft is cooling and
6 persona demente tiene
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, neara ana aeterminea, ana oy a nnai decree litem fora such persons
soothing.
es el deber de la corte mujer casada,
James II. Kkedeh,
to settle and determine tte question of the require petition to be filed In their behalf,
y
completa,
vhether arising from teething or other Validity of the title, and the boundaries of as In other cases, and If necessary to appoint Hundreds of cases have beon oured bj requerir que la petici6n este' apoyada por derecho en el reclamo pendlente, debe
Secretario.
un guardian ad litem quien
Twentv-fiv- e
nombrarseles
cents a bottle.
the grant or claim presented for the adjudi- counsel for the protection of their rights. it after all other treatment had fallod
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al
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Diputado.
put up in 23 and 60 cent boxes.
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THE CITY

Mayor The Long
Mr. ft Lights
Term
uud Oilier Matters.

AV(ilT 3.

AUCTIONEER
Second
But?, Sells, Kentt mid Exchanges
Ha'ud Giods. All are cordially invited to
ckD and we me before going elsewhere.

Lower San Francisco Street

mi mm

u

Centrally
Located
,

AMEBK'AN

All the Latest
Improvements.

..

.

the

Mayor Thornton made the following
nominations :
For citv marshal. Martin Quintana; for
citv attorney, John 1'. Victory ; for police
man, 1'edro Delgado.
In executive srssion t lie council con
firmed these nominations.
Alderman Quintana having been ap
pointed city marshal, it was thought best,
liefore he resigned as memner oi toe
council, to settle tne question as to w nicn
four out of the eight aldermen should
hold otfice for the long and short terms
Ttiis was done by casting lots. The long
terms fell to Messrs. Gorman, Garcia,
and Kocli, who will hold
Moiulration
office until April 2, 1893, the terms of the
others expiring April next. This ques
tion tieing settled, Air. iumana resigneu
as member of the council from the 2d
ward
The law authorizes the election
of his successor by majority vote of the
council.
The committee on drafting ordinances
made a partial report, which resulted in
the adoption of rules and by laws govern
ing the council. The ordinances will be
reported at this evening's session.

.
Vu- - Vnrli.
I I li'ui'KAN l'LAN

AM)

11

The city cotin. il hekl a biiainess-lik- t
session at its quarters in the court house
on Saturday eveniug, all members beiujj
present. The question of street lights was
first considered, and a letter from the
electric company was read and considered.
The gas company had a representative on
hand, and it was decided tocall for sealed
bids for Hunting the streets, the same to
be considered at a meeting of the council

J. S. Candelario,

H

SICK
HEADACHE

Torpid

X

GOUT

For these complaints take Piromona
liver liestilutor. It keeps the stunmcli
lietirnnd prevttits imyof tlie above poisons
from Ketlinur in tlio system, or. If there
ilready it will drive them out.no mattei

and
low strontrly rooted or
yon will again buve good health and be
happy.
Have you a pain in the side, back or
It is not rheutinder the shoulder-Wade- ?
matism but dyspepsia. Take Simmon

w Mexico.
Advertl.tng
The appended letter indicates that the
New Mexico bureau of immigration is not
idle, even during the usual season of mid'
summer dullness.
Office of G. K. Zar & Co., I
Lhgiiorn, Italy, July 18, '!)!.)

Liver llcgulator.
Docs your heart throb violently after
unusual exertion or excitement 't It is not
heart disease, but indigestion.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.

"As a matter of crmreivci.1 duty to humanity I
wish to bear my testi monv to the unfailing virtues
I'f peojilt: could
of Simmons Liver Krulaio:
only know what a splendid meilicirie it is, there
would be many a physician without a patient and
conmany an interminable doctor's bill saved.
sider it infallible in malarial infection, I had, fur
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
combination of complaints, ad the mityrmi th of
malaria in my svtem, and, even under the skillful
hands of It. J. V. Jones of this city, I had
despaired of ever being a well woman a train.
Si us
Liver Regulator wa.i recommended to
1
tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
persevered in
thing that ever did me any good,
know
its use anri
am now in perfect health.
vour medi- ine cured me and I alwavs keep it as a
Mrs. Mary
reliable- Stand bv' in my family."
Kay. Camden. Ala.

Col. Mux. Frost, Secretary Bureau of Immigration, Santa Fe, N. M.

received
Pear Sir : We have
the pamphlet New Mexico and have carefully read same.
There is not the slightest doubt but
what New Mexico has every probability
of becoming one of the most prosperous
states in the west and we have several inquiries from parties here asking us information, and we believe that if your
state made its resources known in Switzerland, Italy and Austria, capital and
settlers would soon try their chances and
M T tOKOLOCICAL.
we should surest that a small pamphlet
Omen or Obsbkvbr,
be printed in Italian giving full informaSanta r e, H. M., Auk. 1, 1831tion and we would post and distribute
e
them to every part of the above men51
tioned countries. The duty on printed
of
matter is $20 per 224 pounds.
We would advise that, samples be disa
played here of all the products of your
state and these we would show to every
I lull. lis
E
Mi
3 47
b
P'
'loud ' one.
4'.'
NE
5
W
The Canadian government has distriurn ll re
iHM.M
uui ie
"I buted thousands of
Minimum
pamphlets here and
w
....
Total Precipitation
have reaped great benetit, and as your
H B Fersky .Observer
Kote T indlcstcM pre lpitatlon inaniircelablo climate is far superior you have every
prospect of being more successful.
Mr. Handy, of the Chicago exhibition,
approving our suggestion has sent us a
number of pamphlets printed in Italian
relative to the fair and w hich we nave
sent to all lnf'uential parties.
We are the general agents in Italy for
nearly all the American railroads and the
c
steamship lines, and we
have our own hue of steamers to and
from Italian ports so consequently we are
in communication with all travellers, and
we have our agents in every port and we
WeMern lllrUliin.
would be pleased to act as agents for your
state. We are, dear sir, yours very truly,
G. R. Zah & Co.
3STO. 31.
I used Simmons Liver Regulator for inIn efteet Sunday: April 26, 1891.
digestion, with immediate relief. 0. G.
Macon, Ga.
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Great Spurt.
The game of base ball played at the
li,::;ua 3:2 a
H:U&
lU'B'i p college
grounds yesterday between the
fe25'!'":lu" Black
Stockings and Athletics, proved to
8:0s "i 2;:,ui',
" be the best played game of the season. It
I'!
i;:wi so ' can juBtly be said that it was won by the
7:0
'12:4,, p battery work of Wynkoop and Dixon.
4:l.'r' 10:i.,a The
battery work i f Garcia and Estes
2:00
6:25 "
11:3." 0:11)" was very creditable, bu. the Black Stock8:10 " i,:U " ings "loimd" Garcia frequently,
six sin0:32"! l" a
gles, two doubles, and a three bagger be4:iu 11:20
ing made otf of him, while the .athletics
1:40 " .:27"
12:30
S:Up miide but one single off Wvnkoop. Fol9:40
lowing is the score by innings:
NO. 'I. NO. 4.

S. Mi. I.

HI,

l.v

1
2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 It. II. E,
Innings.
9
10.
B. Stock's. 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 04
Athletics...
03 1 .
The Black Stockings will again endeavAl.Bt'Qt'KKQl'- F- A., T. , 8. F. Railway tor all or to
cross bats wilh the Maroons, of Alvol nt taut and soutti.
buquerque, liefore long, Now would be a
&
ctt
Arizona
JUM'TION-IresePKESCO'IT
good time to fence the grounds near the
t eiiiri.1 railway, lor lort Whipple ad Iret
narrow guage depot. They are vacant
eott.
and it would not cost much to enclose
SAHSTOW ( allfornia Southern railway lor Loi them.
uu o. her iuth. in ali
A links, ran LImo
(oruia points.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
OJAVh outheru Paeiflc (or Pan Francisco.
(
aliloruia
points.
mmtnio ano LortheiL
What the Pol om I and Office Has Done
During ths 1'ast Year.

00000300

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

The following, a statement of the busitransacted by the United States land
ness
o chantie is mauc by sleeping ear pasheugert
Kansas i ity. oi olfico at Folsom, N. M., for the last fiscal
l ivmio mo I lain im
shii I texo ano 1 ok Angeles and C leaso.
year, beginning July 1, 1890, and ending
Thb Grand Canon ot the Loloratlt June 30, 1891, w as kindly prepared for
tlie Nkw Mexican by the U. S. officials
to tourists, can easllj
Beiiolore iiiaei
with the Folsom otfice:
te isclm. 1 lakiiin tl.is lin." via I'eaei connected
ACRES.
AHOl'MT.
F.NTKIES
lido thenee ol but twentv NO
3p' n ks, Mm a'1 Ma canon
on cash
is thu grandest aim 48
his
thiei n ilea.
8,49 83 iO,7o2 30
7 Commuted homesteads ... 1,1.0 00
1,400 00
most woudtrlul oi nature's work.
10 87
8 19
8 Excess entries
820 00
80 00
1 Origii.al desert land
Total ensh sales
f,6

FOR FORAGE. Head
PKOI'OSALS
of Arizona, Office of the Chief Quartermaster, I,Oh
Angeles, (,'al., July 2, 1801. Sealed proposals will be received at this office, and
at the offices of the Quartermasters at each
of the stations beiow namtd, until II
o'clock, a. in., on Tuesday, Auuust 4,
1891, and opened immediately thereafter
in the presence of bidders, for the furnishing and delivery of Forage at military
stations in the Department of Arizona, as
tollows: Forts Apache, Bowie, Grant,
lluachm a and Thomas and San Carlos
and Whipple Barracks, A. T. ; I.oe
Angeles and tan Diego Barracks, Cab,
and Forts Bayard and Wingate, N. M.
Preference given to articles of domestic
production and manufacture conditions of
price and quality being eciual, and such
preference given to articles of American
production and manufacture produced
on the 1'acific Coast to the extent
of tlie consumption required by the
for
public service there, l'roposals
either class of the supplies mentioned
or for quantities less than the whole
or for delivery of the
required,
supplies at points other than those above
named will be entertained. Specifications, general instructions to bidders and
blank forms of proposal will be furnished
on application to this office, or to the
Quartermasters at any of the stations
named above. A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster, U. S. Army, Chief

A- -

Hon. Antonio J. Ortiz, probate judge,
m the city and is holding probate court
his afternoon.
Goi dly strings of trout were taken in
he Uio Santa Fe yesterday by a score or
nore of fishermen.
The New Mexico board of education an
nounced to meet on the Gth, has postponed its session until the return of Hon.
E. S. Stover from Detroit.
Finest and best job printing in the
southwest at the New Mexican otfice;
patronize home institutions and help
yourselves by doing so.
Digneo Bros, have a force of men push
ing the walls on the U. S. Indian scbooi
It will require 90,000
improvements.
brick to complete the job.
The great queen corn feast of the Santo
Sev
Domingo Indians occurs
eral Santa Feans are planning to be on
hand.
The streets should be cleaned, Messrs.
Councilmen, and the w eeds should be cut
down. Get to work and make this a
clean place.
The monthly meeting of the ladies of
the W. C. T. U. will take place in the
Presbyterian church on Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
A new time card will be issued Sunday
next by the A., T. & S. F. The most
important changes occur on the eastern
divisions, having little or no effect on the
schedule in New Mexico.
The regular monthly communication of
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M.,
takes place at Masonic hall this evening.
Visiting brethren are cordially invited to
attend.
Morton's commission business in shipping Santa Fe fruit is constantly growing.
Santa Fe fruit takes the cake and brings
good prices on account of its superior
freshness and flavor.
Alfred Hinojos' orchard is a picture of
beauty just now, those superb apricots,
for which bis place is famous, being just
on the turn from green to yellow and red.
Superb fruit that.
The plaza concert was sadly missed last
evening. The citizens say they are willing to pay for the continuance of these
destinctive Santa F"e pleasantries. Who
will see to it for next Sunday evening?
No opinions were handed down in the
Several cases were
supreme court
argued and submitted, among tl.em the
case of the territory vs the unknown owners of the Las Vegas grant.
The brick laying force on the Webber
block was laid off on Saturday night. As
soon as the stone trimmings are in place
another force of brick layers will be put
a

N.imliiutimis

MONDAY,

GOVERNMENT.

Original homesteads
2. Kit al i
36 Orh ii al tiin er culture
Coal land declaration
1
ami warrant location ...
Testimoux lees
Final homestead fees not
paid nt time o( entry aud
84

10,' 18 02
10.4U) 0)
13.24 91
4. ;9 67
u,7u7 31
160 00
1C0

tU,VJ:

(.7

U5

00

1,831

3u

00

iDO 01
004 00
3 00
4 00
471 80

12

proof

(

$43,903 91 14,77l) 00
Total
til
Patents received
.32
Contest held and cases finally disposed of.
Cases in which final action has not been taken 11
yed
Public lauds open for

L'usur'veyed

Total....,

6.834.400 Acres.
"
499,840
7,334,240 Acres.

Why sudor with dyspepsia, billiousness
or any disease of the liver when you can
be cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.

ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Day board at Palace hotel, $8 per week.
For sale Typewriter cabinet by E. J.
Coliingwood.
Special meeting of the Iloee company

evening.
Chip in and aid toward improving the
Santa Fe canon road.
Some 150 Santa Feans "excurted" to
San Ildefonso grove and paased a pleasant time yesterday.
and the chances
New moon
are tbat its coming will usher in the usual
summer season of rainfall.

on.

The New Mexican is pleased to learn
that there is now good prospect of reorganizing the Santa Fe militia company.
The young men ought to take hold and
make it a success; plenty of material here
s
for a
company.
The Santa Fe railroad will carry free all
exhibits of fruits and vegetables, and all
other exhibits at the fair will pay one rate
to Albuquerque and be returned free.
Wells, F"argo & Co 's express will carry
all exhibits for half the usual rate.
Hon. Uutimeo Moutoya, of San Antonio, was on Friday last presented with
a daughter by bis good wife. The lady is
the daughter of Territorial Auditor Perez.
The Nkw Mexican extends congratulations to all, including the happy grandfather.
A. W. Clelland, of Albuquerque, a welj
know n merchant there and president of
the Electric Street railroad, is in Santa
Fe
and is pleased to see the capital
city making strides tow ard modern progress. MrClellandisau extensive handler
of Santa Fe fruits and his mission here is
to look over the orchards and gardens
and see what the fall yield is likely to be.
Mr. Morton has him out this afternoon
taking in the orchards.
The work of improving the canon road
began this morning with some fifteen or
twenty men engaged. T. P. Gable and
Capt. John Gray have their plaos laid lor
rushing the work right forward. It will
probably require four days to finish the
job, and those who have not contributed
have yet plenty of time to do the right
thing. Either send your name and $1 to
A. T. Grigg & Co's store, or have your
hired man on band with a shovel at Patterson & Co.'s livery barn at 6 o'clock tomorrow morning.
Chas. Dyer, superintendent of the New
Mexico division of the Santa Fe railroad,
is in the capital from Las Vegas. Mr.
Dyer was heard to remark that, according
to information from headquarters, the
New Mexico division of the A., T.
& S. F. has earned more during the
pant
year for the company than
any other division ol the road. When
the vast magnitude of this system is considered, covering as it does the most
prosperous states in the west, this is a
highly significant statement as tending to
show New Mexico's advancement.
Harry Schultz, the Delgado block barber, has closed a three years lease on the
basement of the Webber block and proposes to fit it up as the finest tonsorial
resort in the southwest. He will introduce a new departure that has beeu all
too long in coming to Santa Fe, in that
he will charge but 15 cents for shaving,
25 cents for baths and 5 cents for a bootblack. Thus Santa Fe continuts to make
real substantial progress.
first-clas-

to-d-

I'ubllo Installation.
Germania Lodge, K. of P., and a number of the friends of its members had a
jolly time the other night, the occasion
being the public installation of its
officers.
Hon. Sol.
newly elected
Spiegelberg, deputy grand master, presided. The officers are: John Conway, P. C; N. N. Newell, CO.; A.
D. Gusdorf, V. C. ; J. S. Candelario, prelate ; S. Spiegelberg, M. of 8. ; A. M.
K. of R. and 8. ;Lee Muelheisen,
M. of. F. ; James Hagan, M. at A. A fine
banquet, was served at the close of the
ceremonies, addresses being made by
Messrs. Berger, Spiegelberg, Conway,
Newell, Harrison and John Patterson and
visitor from
Frank Ferris, the latter
Salt Lake City.

O. IRELANDi Jr.,

Highest of all in Leavemng

Power.U.

Gov't Report, Aug.

S.

17, 18S9.

33.

33- 0
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gent for Santa Fe,

N.

Wl .

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
PERSONAL.

A few fine Jersey and graded cows for
sale at Santa Fe dairy ; enquire of E.
Andrews.

U. 8. Marshal Romero returned from
Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
Wagon Mound last night.
Hon. J. Smith Sniffen, of Socorro, is in at tne New Mexican printing office.
the city on legal business.
A. M. Anderson, of the Cerrillos RustRECENT ARRIVALS
ler, is in town on business.
T. Corry, the affable representative
of Adobeland, is here from Albuquerque.
Sheriff S. W. Sanders, of Sierra county, is in the city, accompanied by his

DEER1NQ HARVESTING MACHINER.

M No. 4

wife.

Ben Johnson, of Albuquerque, inspector of stock for this district, is at the Exchange.
Miss Beatrice F'reeman, daughter of
Justice Freeman, is a guest at Mr. Catron's home.
Miner Brown, who is fortunate in owning a large slice of the Mingo mine at San
Pedro, is doing the capital city.
Chas. A. Spies is home from a visit to
Warrensburg, Mo. Glad to get back to
Santa Fe's incomparable climate.
Hon. W. C. Hazledine, general counselor for the A. & P. road, returned from
the south this morning.
Hon. W. H. Whiteman, district attorney for the counties of Bernalillo and Valencia, registers at the Palace
Associate Justice McFie returned this
morning from Las Cruces. He could not
stay away any longer from the cool and
healthy climate of the capital city.
Wm. Mcintosh, the Chilih sbeep raiser, is visiting Santa Fe. He probably
has the best graded flock in New Mexico.
His annual wool clip sells for $40,000.
Judge Lee and wife and their charming
daughter, Miss Lee, are in the capital
from Albuquerque ; they have apartments
at the Palace. The ladies will likely re
main liere till Saturday next.
F. M. Roberts has quit Albuquerque
and come back to make his home bere.
He leaves for Taos county
with Special Agent Bussy, who goes to
examine the survey of the Las Trampas
grant.
Mr. Leopoldo Mason, a prominent and
wealthy young citizen of Valencia county,
accompanied by his wife, is in the city j
they are the guests of Hon. Amado
Chaves, Mrs. Mason being the letter's
sister.
At the Exchange: Ben Johnson, Albuquerque; Frank Fields, San Francisco;
8. A. Larock, Cerrillos; F. Trumbly,
Chicago ; Mrs. S. A. White, Albuquerque ;
J. 8. Sniffen, Socorro; Fred Kramer and
wife, Rock Island, 111. ; S. W. Sanders
and wife, Hillsboro.
Ed. Lewis, formerly with the narrow
gauge here, now contracting freight agent
for the Southern Pacific company at Denver, is in the city for a ten days stay.
He rather thinks Santa iVs climate is
''out of sight" as far as competition is
concerned.
At the Palace : U. S. G. Todd, JaB. A.
Phillips, Chicago ; John R. McFie, Las
Cruces ; T. Romero, Wagon Mound ; T.
Corry, Albuquerque; Chas. Dyer, Las
Vegas ; W. D. Lee, wife and Miss Lee,
A. W. Cleland, Albuquerque; V. S. Shel
by, City; Wm. Mcintosh, Chilili.
Cough and colds kept off by taking Simmons Liver Regulator to regulate the system.

LACE " H OTEL

Car New California Potatoes,
Imperial Flour

Car Pateot

Toilet

Soaps,

Belle

Confectionery,

Class.

and Gold Medal Cigars,

Creole

RU83SEY

First

BURNHAM,

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples

Milcher and Rolled Bering,

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

PiloncMIo. Peabody Creamery Butter,
Im-

ported Ginger Aie, etc.

H. B. Cartwright, Prop
The best job work for a many hundred
miles done right here at the New Mkx
ican printing office; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
s
lowest possible prices and in
do
and
home
;
industry
shape patronize
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
and the town along.
first-clas-

and cheap job printing and
binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment ; the largest of the kind in
New Mexico.
First-clas-

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing of-

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

A RD

!H

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
urn-

valley, N. M. Will guarantee to show
that with proper management the place
will pay over $2,000 a year. Will give a
decided bargain for terms, etc. ; address
J. W. DAwsoN,Mesilla, N. M.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
Mm
--

Kelley Island 8weet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

'AS?0'8
Colora-rad-

o

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

SECOND HAND

CO,

UABl'l ACTUKXBN Oft

For Sale One hundred acre alfalfa
and vineyard ranch in the famous Mesilla

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at
saloon.

It 3S

PISf HER BREWING

fice.

VETERINARY SURGEON,

A

STORE.

by Mail or Telegraph

will

receive Prompt Attention & Despatch,

CLARENDON
SHSTT-A- .

FE,

GARDEN- 2sT. JSE.

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Parisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
Santa

Fe

Fruits, which can not be Excelled in

their Season.

ARTHUR
BOYLE,
Garden, Santa Fe,

address

Clarendon

Goods bought and sold Trade.
sale aud fix sewing: machines
N eedles of all kinds for sale. Go
to
Ml. B. APODACA.
One door next to Gold's Mu
seum.

N. M.

John D. Allan,
Real
Estate Dealer,
Exchange Hotel,

Texas Wont Oiyl 'am I p.
The requisition from Arizona pending
before the governor of Texas for several
days, and demanding the persons or Mrs.
Saunders and her sister, Miss Daniels,
charged by the Arizona & New Mexico
railroad with burning a company store
house and two bridges last May and June,
was argued by an array of lawyers on
either side, with the result that the gov
ernor permanently refused to surrender
the prisoners on the ground that "the
Southeast
prosecuting witness was clearly unwortny
of belief and respect, and on such evidence he would not surrender a ComSANTA FE,
anche Indian."
Simmons Liver Regulator is the foe of
malaria as it throws off the bile and prevents its accumulating.
The best equipped printing and bindery establishment in the southwest is the
New Mexican Printing office. A very
large stock of all kinds of papers and
and envelopes on hand. Call and get
your printing done at this office. It will
pay you and the community you live in.
Always patronize home industry.
Patronize the New Mexican for al
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
for Itself, but has
thousands of peo

ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

Rev. M. B. Wharton, pastor of the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I

have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by It. I know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend It as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin DUeases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Centra

cor. Plaza

Located,

.TERMS

Entire!

SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
N. M.
description of your property with me.

Leave

BeMed,

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

J.T. FOR8HA,

Plaza Restaurant

Propr

MEALS AT ALL HOTJES DAY OR NIGHT.

!

SH0ET

OEDEES A SPECIALTY,

NO.

IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Bujr Ml Kinds or
Staple aud Fancy

GROCERIES
At Lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be had
Try them.
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston Cream
ery Butter Always nice.
Chas.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

6.
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SPECIAL OFFER
AT COST

AT COST- -

For the next 30 days we will sell the bal-

ance of our summer goods at exact
eastern cost.
Avail yourself of this special chance.

Bishop.

PRESCRIPTION B

mm mm

& Co.

